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The Satanic Plan 

Policies of the global elite 

The Net-Zero CO2 agenda 

Failed energy policies. 
Massive price increases for 
energy production. Lack of 

supply. Collapse of 
glasshouse crops that require 
heat. Increased energy bills. 

Death of the poor. 

The fabricated Covid crisis Immense money printing 

Collapse of supply chains. Waste 
of billions of government 

spending. Closed businesses. 
Poor farmers put out of business. 
Corporate inefficiency. Avoidable 
medical harms. Death of elderly. 
Ruined education. Prepare for 

Universal Basic Income. 

A massive inflation crisis. 

The Ukraine War 

Collapse of vital 
commodities: wheat, oil, 
gas, timber etc. Lack of 

grain to feed cattle. 
Government investment in 

weapons. 

Russian sanctions 

Restrictions of gas / wheat / 
timber / fertiliser etc. to 

unfriendly nations. Weakening 
of the pound against the 
rouble. Energy supply 

collapse and price increases. 

Food shortages; especially wheat. This affects: bread, breakfast cereals, biscuits, cakes etc. Shortages of glasshouse crops (tomatoes, cucumbers, aubergines, courgettes, fruit etc. In 
turn this will affect pizzas, pasta sauces, baked beans etc. High price rises to food that is available. Death of cattle: collapse of beef, dairy (milk, cheese, yoghurt etc.) production. Food 
riots. Heating too expensive for the poor to use leading to winter deaths. Hospitals overrun. Higher mortality rate. Energy riots. High cost of building materials (if available). Massive rise 

of petrol prices; and petrol shortages, leads to further increase of food prices. Failure to control interest rates leads to even higher inflation and more cost increases. Recession could 
lead to depression. The poor in developing nations die in large numbers. Mass unemployment. New pandemics and lockdowns next winter. Potential of world war. 

Wages crisis. Workers 
strike action. Savings value 
plummets. Pension funds 

affected. Death of the poor. 

Banks (esp. BIS), hedge funds, corporations, Big 
Pharma, Big Tech., media. UN, WHO, WEF, National governments, 

regulatory bodies, NHS, NGOs. 

Reason: subdue society; make it 
compliant by lockdowns / 

facemasks. Kill part of the world 
population. Bring in constant 
vaccines. ID passports. Fear. 

Reason: first to make 
money for bankers. 

Second, to destabilise 
society and set up CBDCs. 

Reason: make money for 
globalists. Scare populations to 

make them compliant. Ruin 
infrastructure. New control 

mechanisms. Constant fear. 

Reason: the West to 
provoke war with Russia to 
bleed it dry, destabilise it 
leading to Balkanisation. 

Reason: another tool to 
bleed Russia and turn 

citizens against Putin. Also 
to starve Western poor. 


